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Chapter 1971 However, Colton was keeping her company like a normal boyfriend. He 
was worried that she would catch a cold, so he tightly tucked her into the bed. He was 
worried that she would be uncomfortable with her pregnancy, so he didn’t dare to close 
his eyes. He was not used to taking care of other people, but he had learned how to 
take care of her. 
After a long while, Freyja squinted and looked at him through the pillar of light. “You 
should go do your own stuff. I’ll be fine.” 
Colton placed his hand on her eyes and said, “You shouldn’t talk. Close your eyes and 
get some rest.” “Colton.” She was tired. Her eyelids felt heavy, but she tried her best to 
open them. She called out to him softly and said, “I have never thought of having an 
abortion.” 
Colton lowered his head to look at her. Even though she was exhausted, she still forced 
herself to explain to him before falling asleep. He did not know whether he should laugh 
at her or not. He leaned over slightly and played with her hair with his finger as he 
stared at her face. 
Something came into his head, and the corner of his lips curled upward. By the time 
Freyja woke up, it was already evening. She got up and rubbed her forehead. She did 
not know why, but she easily got tired recently. Was it because she was pregnant? 
Suddenly, she remembered Deedee. 
She hastily collected her hair with a hairband and rushed toward the restroom. She 
wanted to wash her face to freshen herself up, but when she saw the doodle on her 
face, she was stunned for a moment, and then she shouted, “Colton!” 
Colton had already gone back to the company, and he sneezed. 
Leonardo was in the middle of reporting his job. He was interrupted by his sneeze, and 
he lifted his head up. “Do you need me to turn up the temperature?” 
Colton waved his hand. “That’s not necessary.” 
He put down the document and massaged his nose. “Don’t tell anyone about Freyja’s 
pregnancy yet. There are too many people in the company, and I don’t want things to 
get out of control.” 
Leonardo nodded. “Understood.” 
He picked up the document and exited the office. 
Leaning against the chair, Colton thought about something and chuckled. He did not 
know if she had already woken up or not, but if she had woken up, he was certain that 
she would be scolding him when she saw the thing he had left on her face. 
Meanwhile, at Taylorton… 
Nollace was using his laptop on the couch. He seemed to be checking on something, 
and Edison knocked on the door. “Sir, after Mrs. Pruitt arrived in Bassburgh, she went to 
look for 
Ms. Pruitt at Tenet, and…” 
He lifted his head and asked, “And what?” 
“She brought Deedee to Bassburgh with her,” said Edison. 
Deedee was Ken’s daughter, but she was raised by Freyja ever since she was born. If 
Sandy brought her to Bassburgh, there was only one thing she wanted to do-threaten 
Freyja with Deedee. 



Nollace closed the laptop and raised his head. “I think she doesn’t know I’m in 
Bassburgh yet, right?” 
Edison shook his head. “Not many people know that you’re in Bassburgh. They only 
know that you’re having a long business trip. Besides, you haven’t exposed yourself in 
Bassburgh, so there is no way she would know you’re here.” 
Nollace put the laptop on the table and rose to his feet. “Send someone to keep an eye 
on her. Also, get the people in Yaramoor to find out who Mrs. Pruitt has been in touch 
with recently.” “Are you worried about something?” Edison felt that Nollace was being 
very cautious, but he was certain that it was not because he was afraid of Sandy. 
Nollace parted his tightly thinned lips and said, “I’m sure she didn’t come all the way 
here for Freyja. Don’t forget, she hates the Knowles and me to the core because of her 
son’s death. Three vears ago, the Pruitts knew that I was in a relationship with Daisie. 
“Daisie has announced her engagement, but she didn’t tell anyone who she’s engaged 
to. Do you think my aunt won’t suspect that I’m the one Daisie is engaged to?” Edison 
was stunned. “But even so, she should’ve targeted the Knowles first if she knows that 
you aren’t in Yaramoor.” 
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the Knowles even after Nollace came to Zlokova. 
Nollace said, “That’s because my grandfather is there. 

She wouldn’t dare to do anything to the Knowles. 

be easier to take me out than going up against the 

in another country, it was something that both Sandy and 

it was always not wrong to stay 

The night was falling, and the city lit up. 

Colton returned to the Goldmann mansion. 

way to the mansion. 

the study room, he went upstairs. 

design with rapt attention. 

and said, “Come in.” 
Colton pushed the door open and went inside. 

“Mom.” Maisie squinted. 



right now?” 
He stopped in front of her and sat on the chair. 

pen and placed her hand on her forehead. 

she’s up to something no good. 

the Seaview Villa. 

for us.” Maisie straightened her body and chuckled. 

“Sure, go ahead. 

hesitated for a moment before continuing. 

“Freyja, she…” Maisie waved her hand. 

“Just say whatever you want to say. 

seemed to Maisie that the older her sons became, the less they wanted to talk to her. 

“She’s pregnant.” “I see. 

and she jerked up. 

“What did you say? Who is pregnant?” Colton placed his hand 

so he was mentally prepared for it. 

and they would learn about Freyja’s pregnancy sooner or later. 

tell them about it now. 

to protect her better. 

early for us to have a kid, but I’ll take all the responsibility,” Colton said with a 

me.” It was already nine at night when 

explain the things he left on Freyja’s face. 

the window. 

was troubling her. 

He frowned slightly and walked toward her. 



look at him. 

already forgotten everything he had done. 

“Colton, can you do me a favor?” “What is it?” he asked. 

asked. 

Colton frowned. 

won’t have a good time around my mother. 

My mother doesn’t treat her well. 

to become like me.” 
She was confident that her mother 
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He could see how worried she was 

Deedee was Ken’s daughter, she was brought up by 

another kid. 

Freyja was surprised. 

put it on the hanger. 

 
Freyja was stunned. 

to see your mother.” 
The next day… 

Freyja came downstairs after waking up at 10:00 a.m. 

living room, she was slightly taken aback. 

respectfully, “You’re awake, Ms. 

and take care of you. 

meal for you as your breakfast. 

to make your body stronger.” Freyja was stunned. 



She knew which “ma’am” the maid was talking about. 

She was Colton’s mother, Maisie! ‘Mrs. 

it?’ Meanwhile, at Tenet… 

the corridor, she overheard a discussion. 

mother. 

that she abandoned her daughter in order to become one of the Goldmanns.” “Oh gosh, 
if this is real, then 

when someone was about to say something, they saw Daisie standing at the door. 

Their expressions changed. 

“Daisie?” Freyja was Daisie’s assistant. 

friends. 

into when talking about Freyja behind her back 
Daisie looked at them expressionlessly and asked, “Where did you 

It was Sandy who exposed them. 

wouldn’t end well once they were spread 

Daisie pulled her phone out. 

Facebook 
She stuffed her phone and left with a dark expression on her 

of them thought she would confront Freyja. 

told them about her daughter so that she could become one of 

who was revealed to be Colton’s girlfriend, was brought into the spotlight. 

to become the daughter-in-law of the Goldmanns. 

were even more vicious when they were criticizing Daisie in the past. 

a wh*re!# 
#People like her who abandoned 



Colton tossed the magazine on the table expressionlessly. 

he expected, it was about Freyja. 

Freyja. 

public. 

was going to spend the rest of his life with his work. 
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Chapter 1974 “Leonardo.” Colton lifted his eyelids. “Contact the 
publishing companies that published these magazines and tell them 
to get the money ready.” “Money?” Leonardo was stunned for a while before understand
ing what Colton was going to do. “You‘re going to sue them?” Colton put the cap of the 
pen back on and said, “We‘re going 
to sue them for slander, disinformation, and spreading fictitious facts to degrade the rep
utation of others. Whether or not they want to compensate for our loss or shut down, I‘ll l
et them make the choice.”  

Leonardo nodded. “Understood.”  

As soon as Leonardo came out of the office, he saw Daisie rushing down the corridor. H
owever, before he could say anything, Daisie pushed the door to the office open.  

“Colton.”  

Colton raised his head to see Daisie pressing her hands on the desk. “Has 
Mrs. Pruitt come to Bassburgh?”  

He frowned. “Yes.”  

Daisie took a deep breath and continued. “Now she‘s spreading fake news to discredit F
reyja. If Freyja sees those things she said, she will... Her situation is kind of special right
 now, and she mustn‘t have any mood swings. If she‘s affected by this...” “I know that sh
e‘s pregnant.”  

She was stunned for a moment and then let out a sigh of relief.  

She was worried that it would bring bad effects on the baby in Freyja‘s womb if Freyja le
arned about what her mother did. However, when she came to look for Colton that day, 
he did not seem to know about Freyja‘s pregnancy at all, and she nearly told him about t
hat just now.  



Colton said, “Daisie, I know you‘re worried about her, but rest assured. I‘ll help her to se
ttle everything.”  

Daisie lowered her head and thought about something. “Then how are you going to expl
ain Deedee to Mom and Dad? I‘m worried that they might misunderstand Freyja if they s
ee the news.”  

He chuckled. “You don‘t have to worry about that. Our mother is far smarter than you thi
nk she is. Do you think she believes the news on the Internet or us? I‘m sure you don‘t 
need me to tell you that, right?”  

Daisie was relieved.  

Just when she was about to leave, Colton said, “Daisie.”  

She turned her head around. “Yeah?”  

“You and Nollace need to be careful as well.”  

Daisie was stunned, 
and it took her a few moments to come around to her senses. “What do you mean?”  

“Nollace refused to reveal himself in Bassburgh because he‘s hiding from Donald. Since
 Donald is still alive, he‘ll undoubtedly get his revenge on Nollace. You‘re in a dangerou
s spot since you‘re living with him. You should stop going 
around alone, and don‘t let anyone find out about the relationship between you and Noll
ace.” Daisie fell silent. When she came out of the building, she stopped in front of her ca
r and thought about Colton‘s words.  

Nollace had said before that they couldn‘t have a wedding for the time being because th
ere was still a problem that he hadn‘t solved yet. Now that she thought about it, it seeme
d to her that the “problem” he was talking about was Donald.  

‘But why didn’t Nollace tell me anything about it? Did he not want me to worry about him
? That‘s why he has been keeping everything to himself?‘  

In the express inn...  

Sandy was still criticizing and complaining about her daughter in front of the reporters. T
he reporters and the crowd surrounding the entrance couldn‘t help but sympathize with 
her. After all, she had traveled a long way with her granddaughter to a foreign country to
 look for her daughter, who “disowned her mother and child.”  

Suddenly, a reporter received a phone call.  



No one knew what the person on the other side of the 
line said, but the reporter‘s face changed, and he said, “Yes, sir. We‘ll leave now.”  

The rest of the reporters were confused. A lot more other reporters received the same p
hone call as well. All of them shut down their cameras and left without any hesitation.  

When Sandy saw that all of the reporters had left and that the hall had become empty, h
er face sank  
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Chapter 1975 Sandy vaguely heard them talking about the Goldmanns. ‘Hmph! It 
seems like I‘ve underestimated that girl.‘  

Sandy returned to her room. When she saw that Deedee was sitting with her entire bod
y shivering in the corner, she flew into a rage. “How can you be so useless? I brought y
ou here, yet you can‘t do anything. You should have died in your mother‘s womb back t
hen.”  

Deedee lowered her head and sobbed.  

Sandy walked up to her and pulled her up from the floor. She shrunk and cried, “Grand
ma, I‘ll be a good girl —
.” Sandy kicked her into the corner and shouted, “Stop crying! All you know is crying.” D
eedee fell on the floor. Her back hit the desk, knocking off the glass of water on top of th
e desk and causing the water in the cup to spill across the desk. The cup 
fell on her forehead, and some of the water dampened her 
hair. A red welt soon appeared on her forehead. Her cheeks 
were wet, and her countenance 
was pale. She sobbed weakly, and her body was trembling.  

Just when Sandy was about to hit her again, the bell rang.  

Sandy clicked her tongue and pulled Deedee back into the room. She tied her up, put a 
gag into her mouth, and pushed her into the cupboard. Before closing the door, she war
ned her. “You‘d better stay quiet. I‘ll 
beat you up if you make even the slightest noise!” She closed the cupboard and then w
ent to answer the door.  

She was stunned when she saw the group of bodyguards outside the door. “Who are yo
u?” The bodyguards retreated to the side to make way for Colton. He stood in front of th
e door and asked, “Where is Deedee?”  

Sandy did not expect him to come for Deedee. ‘This must be that b*tch‘s idea. Hmph! T
here‘s no way I‘ll let them take Deedee away.‘ “Are you serious, Mr. Goldmann? Deede
e is my granddaughter. Shouldn‘t you be taking care of my daughter? Why are you even



 so concerned about a girl who is unrelated to you?” “I‘m not here to talk to you,” Colton 
said expressionlessly. “I‘ll repeat my question again. Where is Deedee.”  

Sandy smiled. “She‘s in a safe place. You don‘t have to worry about her.”  

Colton did not say anything. He turned his head sideways and nodded at the group of b
odyguards.  

The bodyguards standing beside him barged into 
the room, shocking Sandy. She tried to stop them from going into the room as she said, 
“What do you think you‘re doing!? Even if Bassburgh is your territory, I can sue you as 
well for trespassing.” A bodyguard pushed her into the wall and walked into the room. T
here was nothing Sandy  

could do 
other than watch them warily as they searched through the room. The group of bodygua
rds searched through every corner of the room, but they couldn‘t find Deedee. One of th
em walked up to Colton and whispered something into his ear. Sandy let out a sigh whe
n they couldn‘t find Deedee. “Mr. Goldmann, Deedee isn‘t with me right now, so you guy
s can save your energy. Besides, she‘s my granddaughter. Do you think I‘ll hurt her?”  

Colton looked at Sandy 
with a cold gaze and said, “You can even hurt your own daughter, and you expect us to 
trust you?” Sandy harrumphed and said, “She disowned me and doesn’t want to take ca
re of me. She‘s my daughter, so I have every right to complain about her.” Colton‘s face 
sank as he said, “Really?”  

He walked up to Sandy and stopped in front of her. “Are you not worried about karma fo
r what you did to Freyja, Mrs. Pruitt?” “Karma?” Sandy said, raising her voice, “My son i
s dead, but why didn‘t the Knowles and Nollace get what they deserved? If there is kar
ma in 
this world, then Nollace should pay for my son‘s life first!” Colton let out a cold smile. “K
en deserved to die, and so do you.” Sandy‘s face turned pale, and her entire body was s
haking due to her anger. “Mr. Goldmann, I suggest you stay out of this. The feud betwe
en the Knowles and me isn‘t something that you can interfere with.”  

 


